Week Commencing April 15, 1901.

**Hollis Street Theatre.**—Mr. Richard Mansfield has made a most successful presentation of "Henry V." The scenes, nineteen in number, are exceptionally elaborate, and there are fifty-two speaking parts in the cast. Everything is done with a finish seldom seen in any play. Next week is Mr. Mansfield's last.

**Colonial Theatre.**—"Ben Hur" is now in its last two weeks. The spectacular beauties and the wonderful mechanical contrivances continue to call forth admiration from large audiences. Annie Russell in a "Royal Family" is announced for April 22.

**Tremont Theatre.**—Miss Henrietta Crosman as "Mistress Nell" has proved that she is one of the cleverest and brightest actresses seen in Boston for a long time. The quality of her work is far above the average, and it is needless to say that she will play to crowded houses for the rest of her engagement.

**Boston Museum.**—Herbert Kelcey and Effie Shannon in their romantic French drama, "Manon Lescaut," will play for the rest of this week. Next week "Foxy Quiller," with Jerome Sykes as the chief comedian, will be the attraction. This is said to be full of catchy music and funny situations and should not be missed by one in search of a pleasant evening's entertainment.

**Castle Square Theatre.**—"The Merchant of Venice" has scored such a popular success that it will be continued for another week. It is seldom that such a classic play may be seen at reasonable prices. "Lynwood" is announced as the next attraction.

**Boston Theatre.**—Grand opera for the rest of this week. Next week Mme. Sarah Bernhardt and M. Coquelin in a repertoire selected from their most famous plays.

**Park Theatre.**—The Olga Nethersole production of "Sapho."

---

**SPRING 1901.**

**Young Men's Stylish Hatters,**

*Makers and Designers of Association "TECH CAPS."

An Exclusive Assortment of WALKING STICKS, HAT CASES AND UMBRELLAS. Special Terms cheerfully given to Tech Students.

GEO. L. GRIFFIN & SON,

College Hatters,

404 Washington St., - - - Boston, Mass.

---

**S. SIMONS,**

Leading College Shoe Man.

Low Black Calf a Specialty.

46 Charles Street, and 45 River Street,
BACK BAY, BOSTON.

---

**Calf Low Shoes**

FOR SPRING...

NOW...

...READY...

---

**COES & STODDER,**

78 BOYLSTON STREET & 14 SCHOOL STREET

In writing advertisers kindly mention THE TECH.